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Approved Stockholder registration guide with the 
Swedish Tax Authority

Please note that this information does not constitute any legal or tax advice and we recommend to contact your 
legal counsel or tax advisor in case of questions.
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Fillable form in PDF

Download form

Approved Stockholder (1/10)

Download the Approved Stockholder from the Swedish Tax Authority: 
https://www.skatteverket.se/foretagochorganisationer/sjalvservice/blanketterbroschyrer/blanketter/info/5366.
4.5c281c7015abecc2e20110b3.html

https://www.skatteverket.se/foretagochorganisationer/sjalvservice/blanketterbroschyrer/blanketter/info/5366.4.5c281c7015abecc2e20110b3.html
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Company Name

Business registration 

number

Phone number

Contact person phone 

number

Contact Person

Email address Website (optional)

Note: You need to notify us if the information you provide in this 

application changes during the Swedish Tax Agency's processing. Please 

attach a separate appendix if you need more space to write on.

Approved Stockholder (2/10)
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The company's operations / planned operations with taxable electronic goods

Check the box or boxes that describe the business / planned business with taxable electronics.

Professionally 
manufacture taxable 
electronics

Professionally import 
taxable electronics 
from non-EU 
countries

Professionally import 
or receive taxable 
electronics from 
another EU country

Professionally buy 
taxable electronics 
from an approved 
stockholder for resale 
to traders

Leave a detailed description of the activity / the planned activity. The description should 

contain answers to the following questions: 

- What taxable electronic goods do you intend to manufacture / receive / import / buy 

from approved warehouses? To what extent should this happen? 

- What types of customers do you intend to sell to? Other traders? Private individuals via 

your own points of sale? Private individuals via website? 

- If you intend to mediate distance selling, what taxable electronic goods do you intend to 

mediate? - Describe who in these cases are the sellers and how the mediation will take 

place.

Approved Stockholder (3/10)

Professionally 
mediate distance 
selling of taxable 
goods from exempt 
sellers
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Approved Stockholder (4/10)

Natural and legal persons with controlling influence

Write name and social security number, organization number or foreign ID number for owners, CEO, board 

members (including deputies), signatories and for any other persons with a controlling influence over the 

business

Name

Social security 

number,

organization 

number or

foreign ID number

Function Shareholding %
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Approved Stockholder (5/10)

Liquidity budget and financing for start-ups

If your company is newly started, you must - prepare a liquidity budget for the entire business and send it as an 

appendix to the application, and - state any creditors / financiers of the business.

Your budget must refer to the first twelve months that 

you conduct the planned activities. It must contain any 

opening balance and all payments that are relevant to 

the business during this period. These may be payments 

from the sale of goods and payments due to loans, 

ownership contributions and the like.

The budget must also include all payments that are 

relevant to the business during the first twelve months. 

This can be, for example, payments for investments and 

payments due to current expenses for taxes, salaries, 

premises, purchases of goods and marketing.

Lenders / Financiers of the business:
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Approved Stockholder (6/10)

Documents to be attached to the application (mark which appendices you attach)

 Annual report or annual accounts for the previous financial year

 Current income statement and balance sheet report for the current financial year

 Possible liquidity budget, see field above

 Debt relief certificate (see more under information on page 3)

 Other appendices
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Approved Stockholder (7/10)

Signatures

Date

Telephone

Signature of the authorized signatory

Name clarification
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Approved Stockholder (8/10)
Information

Application Stockholder Tax on chemicals in certain electronics

You will find information about what it means to be approved as a 

stockholder at skatteverket.se/kemikalieskatt.

Who can be approved as a stockholder? 

A stockholder may be approved who in professional activities in 

Sweden intends to - manufacture taxable electronic goods, - from 

another EU country import or receive taxable electronic goods, -

import taxable electronic goods from third countries, i.e. from a 

country or territories outside the European Union's excise territory, -

from authorized warehouse keepers to purchase taxable electronic 

goods for resale to traders, or - to arrange distance selling of taxable 

electronic goods from exempt sellers.

To be approved, the applicant must be suitable as a stockholder with 

regard to their financial circumstances and other circumstances. The 

applicant may not previously be approved as a registered consignee 

or registered EU trader.

Distance selling refers to the sale of taxable electronic goods where 

the products - are transported to Sweden from another EU country 

by the seller or by someone else on behalf of the seller, and - the 

purchase is not professional for the buyer (eg the buyer is a private 

person). 

An excluded seller is a seller who is not approved as a stockholder, 

registered recipient or registered EU trader and whose annual sales 

of taxable goods to Sweden do not exceed SEK 100,000 for the 

current or previous calendar year.
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Registration in accordance with the Tax Procedure Act 

As this application is submitted, the notification requirement in ch. 7 is also Section 2 of the Tax Procedure Act (2011: 1244) 

complied with. The information provided will form the basis for the registration in the Swedish Tax Agency's register which, 

according to the Tax Procedure Act, must be made by the person approved as a stockholder in accordance with the Act (2016: 

1067) on tax on chemicals in certain electronics.

Debt exemption certificate 

A foreign applicant must enclose a debt exemption certificate, i.e. certificate from a foreign authority corresponding to the Swedish 

Enforcement Agency which shows that the applicant has no tax or fee debts in his home country.

Certificates of indebtedness must also be attached for any foreign persons who have been entered in field 3 "Natural and legal 

persons with a controlling influence".

Approved Stockholder (9/10)
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Control in connection with the application 

As part of the Swedish Tax Agency's suitability test, we can check the persons covered by the application. We can do this with the 

help of, for example, the Swedish Tax Agency's own register (for example, the tax account), the Swedish Enforcement Agency, the 

Swedish Police, the Swedish Companies Registration Office and the Swedish Customs.

With regard to any foreign persons in the field Natural and legal persons with a controlling influence, we can request that you who 

apply to become a stockholder submit extracts from a foreign police authority corresponding to the Police Authority’s criminal 

register.

You can be called to a voluntary meeting when we examine your application.

Approved Stockholder (10/10)


